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Indigestion
Cure

Emil Nerllch
To Stand Tria Not An ExtraSupreme Court

Make the Liver 
Doits Duty The Spring session of the Sepreeae 

Oeart opened Moeduy morning, the 
full beoeh preseal,

Abram Kean re. William F. Coaker. 
—Furlong, K.C., for the plaintiff, 
mores for a day. Kent, K.C., for the 
defendant, mores for the futhor post
ponement of the matter and reads his 
own affidavit in snppert of the same. 
Furlong, K.tiX is heard in reply and 
Court takes tine to consider.

Parker, Webb <fc Co. re. the An
glo-American Telegraph Co.—This is a 
ease arising out of the wrong trans
mission of a message from the agents 
of the plaintiff company in this city, 
by the defendants, occupied the at
tention of the Court during the Fall 
session of 1614, being st that time Ad
journed C.A.V. It is now further ad
journed till Wednesday, Match 3rd.

Melamine Meal ia not an ‘extra’ but 
should be substituted for a portion ot the 
regular feed. Your feed bill is therefore 
n’et increased."

%
Neither is Molassine Meal a medicine, but 
no^other food can prove that its use keeps

True Bill for High Treason 
' Returned Against German 

Merchant

Mae Sow, it t* when the liver bright the 
itiuaesh and bowels wo right 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS

ï^'JÊEÉËmCore. Con- Æ HuPpl 
•tipation, I

First Nfld. 
-Regiment
U ' • ——

CALL FOR RECRUITS

Recommended as a Great Cure for 
Indigestion and General Debility.

Sold by

C. E. Russell; Bay Roberts

m
Toronto, Feb. 9.—Yesterday, in the 

Criminal Assizes was o’ue in which 
serious crimes figured more than on 
any diy for many years. High treason, 
punishable by the penalty of death, 
was being tried. \ On the opening of 
the court Paul Mazur was placed in 
the deek to-answer to this serious 
charge, but the real sensation happened 
at 3.30 yesterday afternoon when the 
Grand Jury «eut word to Chief Justice 
Sir William Muleek that they were 
ready to render a decision.

When the 13 men filed in, silence 
broke on the court, as everybody knew 
that the ease of Emil Nerlieb, charged 
with high treason, bad been under 
their consideration tinee last week. 
The Chief Justice asked for their find
ings, and the foreman of t.he jury 
handed two indictments to the clerk 
of the court. Une of these was that a 
true bill had been found against Bind 
Nerlieb on a charge of high treason 
and the other was that a tiue bill had 
been found against Emil Nerlieb and 
his wife, Hedwig Nerlish, on charges 
of conspiracy to cemnSt high treason. 
Their case will he heard en the 22nd.

When the hills had been read to the

1tien,
Sick t*

NEWFOUNDLAND 
POSTAL TELEGRAPHS

Headache, and Distress after Eating. 
Small PiD, Small Done, Small Price. 

Genuine met bear Signature !•
YidtKING and COUNTRY Need You

On and after the 26th inst..
Telegraph? Addresses registered 
prifr to let July, 1914, may be 

| used as the Address, but not as 
the signature in telegrams (a) 
between any two places in British 
territory including Bgypt, (b) 
between each and any of the fol
lowing:—British territory inelud
ing Egypt, territory of allied 
countries, United States of Ameri
ca, provided in all cases that 
either Sender or Addresses of both 
are resident outside Europe. In 
the case of telegrams emanating 
from British territory and destin
ed for the territory of an allied 
power or for the United States of ;
America, the full name and ad-, Jury and they h*d assented,
dress of the addressee will be giv- *■ A. DuVernet asked that the
en by the sender, but not tele- na,nes »f both accused be read three 
graphed. When the Censor is tin,<fa iBside the eeurt-reem and three 
located at the office of destination tii1He8 outside. The constables Reported 
he may at his discretion require thwt the names were sot answered to 
the office to give the full name !aed lhei11 b,ncl1 warrante were issued, 
and address at which a telegram Ie lbe “•■ntins* a number ef detec
ts to be delivered. tives were despatched hath to the

' home and the effile of Mr. Nerliek. 
Emil Nerlich was arrested at his office 
and appeared in sourt at 4.30. It was v 
an hour later that Mrs. Nerlich, in the $ 
custody of County Constable Brown f 
and Deteetivoe Miller and Maurer, 
appeared.

WILL YOU ANSWEB YOUB 
COUNTBY’S CALL? The Sealing Commission in perfect-health all the year round.

Avoid Imitations.
At very moment the Empire 

îe engaged in the greatest War in 
the history of the world.

la this criais your Country ealli 
oa her young men to rally round 
Her Flag and enlist in the ranks of 
Hir rut/.

If every patriotic young 
Answers Her Call, Great Britain 
and the Empire 
vtrenger and more
•ver.

Luxuries and MissionsHon. Sir William Herwood, C. J., 
Hon. Mr. Justice -Emerson and Hen. 
Mr. Justice Johnson, have filed their 
report, as the commissioners who 
have been investigating the circum- 
etknces connected with the sealing 
disasters of last spring. The report, 
which is a lengthy ont, will, uo doubt, 
be given publicity in the press in due 
course Meanwhile, we are in a posi
tion to say, that the findings are not 
unanimous. Sir Williau Horwootf and 
the Hen. Mr. Justice Emerson join in 
one report in which they say that 
Captain Abraham Kean was guilty of 
an error of judgement. Hon. Mr. Jus
tice Johnson, in a separate report, 
entirely absolves Capt Kean from any 
error of judgement, seating that no 
blame attaches to him. Pending an 
opportunity of perusing the findings 
of the Commission, we refrain from 
comment.—Daily News, March 2.

-
For Sale at all up-to-date Feed Depots or Wholesale only from V

Over five billion dollars was spent by 
the people of the United States on 
luxuries last year, tccording to the 
statement of Rev. Biederwolf at a 
recent conference. In striking contrast 
to this was the sum of twelve million 
dollars for missions.

The cost of some of the ‘Unneces- 
saties of Life,’ according to Dr. 
Biederwolf, was: Jewellery, 1800,000,- 
OOC; candy, $200,000,006; chewing gum, 
$21,COO,OOf ; soft drinks, $120,000,000; 
theatres, $750,000,000, tobacco, $1,200,- 
000,0C0;
intoxicating liquors, $2,000,000,000.

t

1y
A

man

emerge 
j than FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD.

->
Newfoundland 

«quipped and sent to the front her 
First Contingent, 540 strong. But 
we must net stop at this. Furthu 
drafts are urgently needed to rein 
feree onr numbers on the battle 
line, and must bn aent forward at 
tbei earliest possible moment.

Suitable Recruits ketweoa the 
agee ef 19 and 36 will be accepted 
aad trained in driW and shotting 
•o ae to fit them for military 
servie». They will then be formed 
into regular compànies of the Regi
ment, and will be given the option 
ef volunteering for service abroad, 
if required, on the earae terme and 
conditions as the men of the First 
Contingent. Pay will 
when men are actually enrolled for 
aerviee abroad.

Recruiting Offices will he opened 
in St. John’e, and at the offices ef 
the different Magistrates, and at 
ether suitable places in the Colony, 
Tae to Recruiting, lo cate of doubt 
write te the Recruiting Officer, St. 
J**1»’»)- Where not less than fifty 
men offer for enlistment at any 
recruiting centre, a drill instrueter 
will, if possible, be aent te the Dis
trict to train them.

Men ef The Ancient and Lojal 
Colony, Shew Ye^r Loyalty NOW,

GOD SAVE TREKING.
ovS7,4i

has already
Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital 
Total Funds

Insurances effected at lowest rates,

T. Sc 3ML "Wiiitei?s Agents
C. E. RUSSELL, Local Agent.

$10,000,000
5,000,000

25,000,000

$90,000,CCO;millinery,

Provincial War TaxV 'lDAVID STOTT,
Superintendent.oct36i hie land in 

Oatario at the rate of eae mill ea the 
dollar was the war measure proposed 
by He». T. W. McGarry, Provincial 
Treasurer, in his Budget in the Legis
lature Tuesday,afteraaon. This on the 
basis of an assessment of $1,800,000,000 
is calculated to raise a revenue ef $1 
800,000. The préposai is made only ae 
a temporary tax, net to he continued 
after the war, but is to provide for 
such extra demands ns may be made 
from time to time in erder that On
tario may contribute its share toward* 
meeting the burdens of the Empire at 
this time.

Taxation of all the
%

Have You Success For
!The AlliesA

Muir’s Marble WorksProperty to sell?
An article to sell?
A desire to buy old furniture? 
An animal Lost or Found?
Or any of the wants represent

ed weekly inthe Guardian pages? 
If so, use these columns.
They are wonderful result pro

ducers.

Special Offer The Governor, Newfoundland:
London, March 1st.—The French 

Government reports small success
es near Dixmudu and Lombaert- 
zyde, and important progress in 
Champagne. German works were 
carried north of Perthes and 
Beausejeur. Two hundred prison
ers were captured northwest ef 
Perthes, and over 1,000 German 
soldiers surrendered during the 
Iasi top days r.-pert
confirms pregress in Champigne, 
the gain* representing2,000 metres 
in trenches. In one trench the 
enemy left over 200 dead. In the 
Argonne about three hundred 
yards of trench was captured. At 
another point the Germans sprayed 
the advanced French trench with 
burning liquid.

The Russian Government reports 
their offensive developing in north 
eastern Poland. Przssnysz has 
been taken, and the German re
treat is extending. About 5,500 
have been taken prisoners.

The Austrians were severely de
feated in Eastern Galicia, losing 
4,000 prisoners and nine machine 
guns.

e

Successors to late Alex Smith.

XJnder New Management-
This establishmsnt is now under the Superintendence of Mr, f. 6 

Chislett and a staff of expert workmen. All orders for

New Subscribers
The Guardian w/ll be tent, 

until further notice, to aay place 
in Newfoundland or Canada for , 
50 cents a year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 
the price will be $1.10 a year, is 
advance. The Guardian will be 
mailed td the‘United State* —Cik* 
ly until further notice. "

commence

*-

JCemetery DecorationRecruits Required
—FOR—

Newfoundland Royal 
Naval Reserve

*

werkman-Wipe»»’ under Ait oars will reçoive prompt attention and careful 
thip. Mail Ordert have our special care. Yours is respectfully solicited.C ASTORIA*

MUIR'S MARBLE WORKS, Water St. St. JGlm’sFor Infants end Children
I* Use rerOver SO YsThe Mystery Solved» •

wJïZSG&AfSEâEeAiwa Paragon School DesksThe mystery of the dynamite ii 
solved and with the solution comes the 
reviving knowledge that there *r* no 
‘ghouls’ at work in the city as was 
suggested by a contemporary yester
day. A well known mining prospector 
who lives cn King’s Rd., is the owner of 
the dynamite, which he identified ae 
h e property at the Police Station 
yesterday. His wife had been house 
cleaning, he said, and coming across 
the parcel in her campaign against 
germs, she threw it ; ut thru a window 
and unconsciously started a campaign 
against the Germans. The little boy 
who hid been held ai a Guy Fawkes 
by the police was then released.— 
Herald.

• 9
’eoruits are required 

immediately for Active Ser
vice in Europe.

Candidates must be between 
the ages of 18 and 35 and must 
be either fishermen or Seamen 

Period of service for this 
special force will be for one 
year from date of enrolling.

Free passes to St. John’s 
can be obtained from Magis
trates, Justices of the Peace, 
Customs Officials, or by ap
plication to H.M.S. “Calypso.’

A. MacDERMOTT, 
oe!30,6i Lieutenant-Commander

500

The Avengers_ % *

j (To our Soldier» in the field.)
Net oaly that your cause is just aad 

right— x j
This much was never doubted; war 

or play,
We ge with clcaa hands inte any 

fight;
That is eur English way;—

Not this high thought alene shall 
brace your thews

To trample under heel those Vandal 
hordes

Who laugh when bleed of mother aad 
babe imbrues

Their damned craven swords.
But here must be hot passiea, white of 

flame,
Pare hate ef this unutterable wreag,

Sheer wrath for Chrietrndem so sunk 
in shame,

Te make you trebly strong.
These smekiag hearths ef fair and 

peacefal lands,
This teeking trail of deeds abhorred 

ef Hell,
They cry alend for veageanse at your 

hands,
Ruthless and swift aad fell.

Strike, then—and spare net—fer the 
innocent dead

Who lie there, stark beatkfa the 
weeping skirt,

As though you saw your dearest in 
their stead

Butchered before your eyes.
And though the guiltless pay for 

others’ guilt
Who preached these brutes ideals'™ 

camp and Conrt ;
Though lives of brave and gentle foe» 

be spilt,
That loathe this coward sport.

Oa each, without dietiactien, worst or 
best,

Fouled by a nation's crime, one 
doom must fall;

Be you its instrument, and leave the 
rest

To God, the Judge of all.
Let it be said of you, whoa sounds at 

length
Over the final field the victor’s 

strain: -
‘They struck at infamy with all their 

strength, ^
And earth is «lean again!’

—O. S. in London Punch.

»
'<■ '

W. S. GOODWIN, D.D.S.
Graduate of Philadelphia Den

tal College and ■oepftoi of 
Oral Surgery.

Office in Residenee—Lion House 
Water Street, Harbor Graoe.

PISSÉS
(Sgd.) HARCOURT.

View of Row of Paragon Desks tit Powwow.
This illustration shows Double D.aks with Double Seats, each 

accommodating two pupille. Double Desks can also be supplied with 
Individual Seats, each seat rising independent.

These Desks are in use in hundreds of schools, and are universally 
recognised as the strongest and most comfortable, least expensive and 
most satisfactory generally of all the Desks in the market.

Write fer Catalog and Prices te

m ?
Visita made to thie town peri

odically. XAnother Deadlockmbth mtractmd absolutely

FAIN146SSLY BY Wen OF VITALIZBD
e* PEHTBCT AXABrrmMTm

AIR
On 10th December the New Zealaad 

General Election teak place. The ad
visability ef holding the elections at 
all during the war was raised by the 
Liberal leader. Sir Joseph Ward, the 
greater interest in eur nation’s strug
gle avershadowiag the pelitieal arena 
of the Dominion. The Prime Minister, 
Mr. Massey, because of the uneertaia- 
ty ef the duration of the war, chose te 
go en with the elections at thre asual 
time. The results are most unsatisfac
tory to bath parties, Government and 
Opposition returning an equal number 
ef candidates, ferty each. One er two 
recounts are ordered, hut even with 
iheee neither side can claim a working 
majority. If they remain equal, and 
the Government follows the constitu
tional practice of electing the speaker, 
then Mr. Massey’* party will be in a 
minority of one. —Herald.

A Good
Investment
$1.00

Eyéry young man aad young 
woman should have a copy of Dr. 
Stall’s

L *
0. E. RUSSELL, Agent. BAT ROBERTSRolls Wrapping Paper.

Arctic Indigestion Cure. 
Envelope*, small and large. 
Mmrninv P.ipor aad Envelopes FOR SALENewfoundland

Notice to Mariners
(No 13, 1914.)

Pass Island (SoutI] West 
Coast)

TABU
é’ Off’ N.

C. E. RUSSELL, Bay RobertsONLY An Enterprise Model B Oxone- 
Ethcr Gas-making and

Lighting Outfit.mmmmmrnmd
Diggs—I see that they’re making 

brandy from sawdust.
Wiggs—tiued gracious, ae if the for

ests were net disappearing fast enough
as it is.

Almost new. Will develop 700 
candle-power clear white light. 
Suitable for Stereopl; an views 
and moving pictures. Reason for 
selling, installing electrjcjight. 
For price, etc., apply/fi|''C. E. 
Russell, Guardian Office, Bay 
Roberts. «

1 -WEBSTEIti
I ’■ new

r international! 
Dictionary

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER?

Self and Sex Booksf V
i FOG ALARM EST

Latitude 47*
Longitude 66» 121 00” W.

Position — South-west by South 
(Mag) from Lighthooee about J 
of a mile.

Description — A3 inchi diaphone 
Alarm operated by air eomprers 
ed by oil engine.

Periods—One Blast ot 4 seconds, 
duration followed by 86 seconds 
eilenee, thui:

Blast

SHEDT They cost oaly $1.00 a copy. It 
wilLbe the best investment you 
have ever made. Read what the 
Rev. F. B. Meyer, B. A., of Lon-* 
don, England, has to say regard
ing these books:

“The questions which are £ealt 
with ia the ‘Self and Sex Series’ 
of books are always being asked 
and if the answer is not forth
coming from pure and wise lips it 
will be obtained through vicious

* and empirical channels. I there
fore greatly commend this series 
of books, whieh are written lucid
ly and purely, and will afford the

* necessary information without 
pandering to unholy and sensua 
passions. I should like to see a 
wide and judicious distribution of 
this literature among Christian 
circles.”
‘‘What a Young Man Ought tô 

Know.”
‘What a Young Woman Ought 

♦o Know.”
Sent postpaid for only $1.00.

C. E. Russell, General Agent, 
Bay Roberts.

STEVENS
Girl MurderedRepeating Shotguns

The Stevens Hammerless
R. A. SQUIRES

K C , LL B.
Her EmployerBecame » is s NEW ORE A- TVBecause TIOK> coveriBg every ■«

field ef the world’s thought, 
sett en and culture. The only 
sew usa

*
•> - ■

Chas. A, Massey Shot Down at 
His Doorstep by Young 

Domestic

:Barrister-at-Law,
Solicitor and Notary.

Office—Bank of Montreal Build- 
toff, Water Strtiet,
ST. JOHN'S.

tests bo more than some hsmmer guns.

H has Mm celebrated 
STEVENS RECOIL UNLOCK 

prevMIng safety against 
“ hang-fire».”

bridged dietienary to 
m. '

»««*«
appeared between two 

Coven, tree fagoo. tow H* 
lustration». .. -v'"

»““*• «var&ftsK I
page. A " Wraha ef «mw." gj

itiSJ« enoroiopedla in

n

■

!bef( SiléntToronto, Feb. 9.—Charles Albert 
Mateey, aged 84 years, nephew of 
Cheater D. Massey, w-a shot and killed 
by hit servant gill ns he was entering 
bis home at 160 Walmer Road about 
six o’clock last night. Carrie Davies, 
aged 18 years, was later arrested in her 
room on the top tiojr ot the house, an 
was taken to the detective office, where 
the was charged with murdsr.

Massey was attended by Dr. Mit
chell, who drove past a few minntes 
after the shooting. His efforts to save 
the man’s life proved useless, the bullet 
having i ierced the heart. The body 
was removed to the Morgue, where an 
inquest will be held.

i86 8#e.[4 See.

Structure—An Engine House and 
Keeper’» Dwelling, both 
aterey, flat roofed, painted White, 
with One Slack Horisontcl band 
around eaah.

Remark»—This Alarm will be put 
in operation during the present 
month of November, without 
farther notice.

ir HAM MERLES $ 
SOLID BREECH 
Easy Take-Down

onei Be Sure and Ask for >
theES£225 LVu^VotfeiVS:

Press ae the eae mtptma* au
thority.

Because who k“ow» Via*--------- Success. Let ue tell
yen about this new work.

12 or 20 Gauge
m Gen DrinksEVERY GUN 

8UNMNTEED
A. W. PIOCOTT,

Minister of Marine & Fisheries In all the popular flavors. 
A larger and better drink at 
a popular price—5 cents. Try
a GEM next time,

Jl Stevens AmsâTnol Co. 
p.n. in» sees

Ch teepee Fell», Me»».

WMTE for apHtaan at new mrUt* pap.
fi.bC. HEKMAM CO.. Pshbkn,Swte(idi.lb>- —*"**— ------------------- --

I Dept. Marine and Fiehei ies, 
St. John's, Newfoundland,The Perfection Engine runs on 

Cold Kerosenç.I nov2,3 iNov 1st, 1914
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